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Murphy Center collapse is 'unlikely' 
by John Pitts 
Sports Editor 

After the collapse of a similar 
structure in Hartford, Conn., offi- 
cials here say it would take a record 
amount of rain or snow to collapse 
the roof of Murphy Center. 

Even in the case of heavy 
amounts of precipitation, those 
officials say, design features of the 
roof make such an accident unlike- 
ly- 

The roof of the Hartford Civic 
Center Coliseum, part of a $70 
million sports and entertainment 
complex, fell in shortly after 4 p.m. 
last Wednesday. Less than seven 
hours earlier, 5,000 persons had 
been watching a University of 
Connecticut basketball game in the 
10.000-seat facility. 

There were 15 security officers 
inside the coliseum complex, but 
none were injured when snow- 
laden 1,400-ton roof fell 85 feet to 
the arena floor. 

Concern about the apparent simi- 
larities between the Hartford Gym 
and MTSU's $6.5 million atheletic 
complex prompted university Pre- 
sident M.G. Scarlett and other 
university  officials  to  look  more 

"concrete facia 
provides counterbalance 

"roof Surface. 
Slopes   to 
perimeter-" 

roof designed 
support  IS lbs. 

closely at design limits for the 
MTSU gym last week. 

Although there are design simi- 
larities between the Hartford arena 
and Murphy Center, MTSU Cam- 
pus Planner Charles Pigg notes 
' 'the Hartford roof was built on the 
ground and raised up. Our roof was 
built in the air, on top of the four 
supporting columns." 

Pigg said the Murphy Center roof 
"is built with the very same 
engineering principle you'd find on 
some of these old bridges around 

Rutherford County...it's a canti- 
lever effect." 

Unlike the Hartford structure, 
the supporting columns of Murphy 
Center are pulled in 45 feet from 
the corners, providing more 
strength for the center of the 
1,200-ton roof. 

In the roof, there's 500 tons of 
steel and 700 tons of concrete...the 
concrete is arranged in precast 
facia around the edge of the roof to 
act as a counter-balance," Pigg 
explained. 

The concrete counter-balance 
"tends to make the whole roof 
stronger," Pigg said. I understand 
that the Hartford structure had no 
counterweights. Without the coun- 
terweights, excessive loading in the 
center of the roof would make it fall 
in." 

When asked about the amount of 
snow necessary to put an unex- 
pected or dangerous load on the 
roof, Pigg said "the building codes 
call for a maximum possible load of 

[continued on page 15] 

Funds asked for handicapped facility changes 
by Larry Lipman 

MTSU has submitted a proposal 
for $80,000 to the state Board of 
Regents to be used for modifica- 
tions on some 25 campus buildings, 
according to campus planning 
director Charles Pigg. 

I 

"The money will be used to 
install permanent concrete ramps, 
modify doorways and rest rooms, 
redesign elevators, and construct 
curb cuts to aid the mobilly 
handicapped," Pigg said. "An 
additional proposal for $90,000 has 
been submitted to the Board for 

Vice President Robert LaLance, left, steps into the line of fire of 
Philo Jennings in Saturday's Whiter Snow Festival. See story on 
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funds to construct an elevator for 
Old Main." 

If the proposals are accepted and 
the funds allocated, construction is 
expected to begin this fall and be 
completed by next spring. 

"Section 504 of the Rehabilita- 
tion Act of 1973 states that all 
federally funded facilities must be 
accessible to the handicapped by 
June, 1980," Pigg said. 

"MTSU also has extensive facili- 
ties to serve the blind and visually 
limited,'' according to Terry Smith, 
coordinator of services for the 
visually impaired. 

The Visually Impaired Lab, loca- 
ted in the LRC, provides a number 
of tape recorders, enlarged biology 
models, a Braille typewriter, a 
"talking calculator," two Apollo 
laser TV units valued at $1,795 
each, and a $3,000 Opticon reader. 
The Opticon reader-is a device that 
will translate letters into a tactile 
outline that is detected by touching 
plates on a machine. This allows a 
visually impaired person to "read" 
any book. 

Besides assignee in registra- 

tion and orientation, we have 
developed and promoted many 
other services," Smith said. "We 
sponsor the college prep program 
for visually impaired high school 
students, and the job development 
program for college students. 

There is also help on campus for 
those with speech of hearing prob- 
lems. 

Diagnostic and therapy sessions 
are available to MTSU students and 
others," according to David Ar- 
nold, head of the speech and 
hearing program. 

"We provide these services 
primarily as part of a training 
program for students. It is free to 
full time students,'' Arnold said. 

Persons with speech or hearing 
handicaps who desire assistance 
should call 898-2661. Those with 
any visual difficulties are encour- 
aged to contact Terry Smith at 
898-2772. Any mobilly handicapped 
individual, or anyone with ideas or 
suggestions concerning the handi- 
capped should contact Associate 
Dean of Students Ivan She wmake at 

.898-2464  
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MARKET 
PLACE 

University-wide use sought 

Efforts made to promote new logo 

RENT 
Apartments for rent    One or two 
bedrooms at Pine Park Apartments. 
Call 896-4470. 
One or two bedroom apartments 
now available at Holly Park.  Call 
896-0667. 

SERVICES 
Term paper-, theses, reports, 
copies while you wait. Typing 
service available. The Copy Shop, 
431 N.W. Broad. 890-2426. 

PERSONALS 

INTEKF.STE') »N LO *' r-"><<T JET 
TRAVEL TO EUROPE, and Israel? 
STUDENT TRAVEL - EN1ER can 
help you travel when you want and 
return when you wart at minimal 
cost. For more info call TOLL FREE 
800-325-8034. 

Need a room ate for a 2-b<;droom 
apartment at Holly Park. Already 
furnished. For information, contact 
front office at Holly Park or MTSU 
Box 8760. 

Mobile home for rent. Three bed- 
rooms,    l'/2    baths,    unfurnished, 
$180. per month,   and appliances 
are furnished.  Call 890-6784 from 
8-6, after 7 p.m., 890-2597. 
Need roommate to share furnished, 
two-bedroom apt., $75 per month 
includes utilities & phone. 893-3698 
after 5 p.m., anytime on weekends. 

MUSIC!   MUSIC!   The   Bookstore 
nt)w  has  music  books  and  music 
accessories. 
MCAT-DAT Review Course take in 
Atlanta in 3 to 5 days,  P.O.  Box 
77034, Atl., Ga 30309. Phone: (404) 
874-2454. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE 
Material for reports, term papers, 
theses, researched. Call 896-4334, 
weekends and evenings. 

JOB OPENINGS 
Fan time and f " time pi si .ions 
ava. able. Mornings and lunches, 
weekends, nights. Apply at either 
Sir Pizza locations. 

Summer Jobs guaranteed or money 
back! Nation's largest directory. 
Minimum fifty employers/state. 
Includes master application. Only 
$3 sumchoice, Box 645, State 
College, Pa. 16801. 

LOST 
White-gold Seiko ladies' watch, 
between D.A. and parking lot 
behind Jones Hall. If found, contact 
lost and found office at U.C. 
Reward offered. 
One 14-K thin gold 'Nothing'' 
bracelet, lost Saturday (Jan. 14) at 
Murphy Center. If found, call 
898-3144 and ask for Judy. Reward 
offered. 

by Cathy Wood 
Another attempt is being made to 

put MTSU's new logo on all 
university publications and ma- 
terials, according to Dorothy Harri- 
son, public relations director. 

The move, to be performed by 
the office of publications editor 
Sum a Clark, will save time, money 
and manpower, Harrison said. In 
addition, the standardized logo will 
improve the MTSU image, Clark 
said. 

Clark's office was created to 
coordinate all non-student publica- 
tions, such as catalogues, recruit- 
ing brochures and stationery. 

Controversy erupted in 1975 
when Paul Keckley, then public 
relations director, proposed a 
standardized logo. One of his 
reasons was that he felt black 
students objected to one of the most 
familiar MTSU symbols—Confe- 
derate General Nathan Bedford 
Forrest on horseback. 

Some students, believing that 
Forrest would be removed from all 
university insignias, called for a 
campus referendum to decide the 
issue. 

Sidelines received letters calling 
Forrest everything from "a south- 
ern gentleman" to the "founder of 
a paramilitary gang of terrorists— 
theKuKluxKlan." 

Keckley attempted to clarify the 
situation by explaining that Forrest 
was a symbol, not a logo. A logo is a 
piece of artwork or graphics that 
identifies the school or business 
where the material came from. 

MTSU would save $20,000 to 
$25,000 in printing costs by stand- 

sttiiSltl 
ardizing a logo, Keckley said. At 
that time, there were 31 different 
letterheads used by university de- 
partments and offices. 

Harrison, who replaced Keckley 
(now a part-time faculty member) 
in September, 1976, has used a 
modified form of Keckley's propo- 
sal. It is the logo Harrison and 
Clark will use on all university 
publications printed in the future. 

"We won't go to people and tell 
them that this is how they must 
design their material," Clark said. 
"We're here to help them when 
they ask for advice." 

An MTSU alumnus from 
Nashville originally created the 
present logo with a light blue circle 
behind it. 

"I dropped the circle." Harrison 

The Plotter 
ond-o-holf Sole 

ot Arby's 
Buy one Plotter ond qek o 

2nd, 3rd or 4kh for holfprice. 
Right now at Arby's. you can treat the whole 
family and save up to S2 981 Its the Platter 
and-a-half Sale When you buy one Platter at 
the regular price, you can get a 2nd. 3rd or 
4th Platter at halt price! It's the perfect way 
for family or friends to save on the delicious 
cTiange of taste at Arby's 

Offer valid all day Sunday 
and Monday thru Thursday 
after 4 RM. 

Save up to $ 

said, "because it looks so much is 
more cleaner and versatile without 
it." 

She agrees with Keckley, who 
had said that a standardized logo 
would improve university recogni- 
tion 100 percent. 

"Everytime you see something 
from MTSU, you should see this 
logo," she said. 

Besides publicity, the charge will 
affect budgeting. By printing only 
one kind of stationery for all 
university offices, costs can be 
effectively cut, Harrison said. 

"Then each office or department 
can personalize the stationery how- 
ever they want and it will just need 
one more run through the printing 
press," she said. 

But this year, the cost decrease 
will not be extreme. Expenses for 
paper and manpower are rising, 
and the new publications office 
needs "organizational time," Har- 
rison said. 
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Correction 
A story in Sidelines on Jan. 20 

erroneously reported that the last 
day for dropping a class without 
receiving a grade was Jan. 23. 

Jan. 23 was the last day to add a 
class, according to Cliff Gillespie, 
dean of admissions and records. A 
course may be dropped without a 
grade through Feb. 6 from Feb. 7 
through Feb. 25, a course may be 
dropped with a W/P or W/F. 

A course dropped after Feb. 25 
will receive an automatic W/F, 
Gillespie said. The dean of the 
school concerned may make an 
exception due to illness, accdental 
injury or other acceptable reasons. 

Drop-add forms can be obtained 
from the student's advisor, Gilles- 
pie said. 

Both the signatures of the advi- 
sor and the instructor are required 
on the form, which should be taken 
to the business office. 

Sidelines regrets the error. 

1U &tvi-&"f 

Free Ear Piercing 
The Corner Villa 

903 Northwest Broad Street 
MURFREESBORO 

CITY CAFE 
Home Cooked Meals 

Homemade Rolls 

Desserts 

STUDENTS 
[ALWAYS WELCOME 

5:00-7:30 107 E. Main 

MR. & MRS. 

EARNEST WATSON 
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dorms no longer crowded 
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Housing officials have solved last 
fall's overcrowding problem in the 
dorms, according to Jim Craig, 
director of housing. 

"We stopped taking applications 
for male housing in early Decem- 
ber, and the problem has solved 
itself," Craig said. 

The overcrowding problem be- 
gan last fall when housing officials 
booked 110 percent occupancy in 
the dorms. The "no-shows still did 
not take up the excess students and 
many were forced to live three-to-a- 
room. 

"The only students in three per 
room housing situations are the 
ones that have requested to remain 
so or the ones that haven't con- 
tacted us at present," Craig added. 

When asked about the with- 
drawal policy Craig said that "for 

Fire extinguishers 
expensive to replace 

"MTSU spends over $728 every 
semester to replace or recharge fire 
extinguishers that have been da- 
maged or misused by students," 
according to Safety Director Archie 
Sullivan. 

"This money could be used to 
purchase badly needed fire alarm 
and emergency lighting systems," 
Sullivan continued. 

Setting off false fire alarms was 
another safety problem cited by 
Associate Dean of students Ivan 
Shewmake. "Not only is this incon- 
siderate and immature, but a real 
danger exists when students begin 
to ignore the alarms. Violators can 
be subject to disciplinary action," 
Shewmake said. 

"Fire extinguishers and alarms 
are provided at the expense of the 
taxpayer for the protection of 
students. When you render these 
systems inoperative or ineffective, 
you risk life and property," Sulli- 
van said. 

Only the commuters 
have good excuses 

If you are hoping to have classes 
canceled due to the snow and ice 
we've been having, you're probably 
out of luck—that's the word from 
President M.G.Scarlett. 

All students living on campus are 
expected to attend classes. "It 
would have to be extremely hazar- 
dous for students on campus to 
walk to class before school would be 
closed." Scarlett said. 

But for those who can't make it to 
class because of icy roads, Scarlett 
says this; "If a student does miss a 
class due to hazardous road condi- 
tions, the instructor must allow him 
to make up any work he missed." 

"If we were a commuter school, 
we would have probably canceled 
classes several times already," he 
said. 

the first time we were able to give 
full refunds on unused rent to 
withdrawal students and students 
that moved off campus." 

Craig also explained that the only 
alternative that his office could see 
in the future is to "pre-pay rent." 
For some students this will be 
effective, and it will drive other 
students away." 

New male dorms are now sche- 
duled to be constructed. This 
program is based on the nationwide 
projections that college enrollment 
is declining. 

Kevin Coombes, Chris Polman, and Billy Walker in a three-man 
bedroom at Clement Hall. [Photo by Robin Rudd] 

How a 19-year-old college sophomore can 
become a 21-year-old Army officer 

The Army offers college sophomores the 
opportunity to earn an officer's commission in 
two years. 

It's tough, but the people who can manage 
it are the people we want to manage the men, 
money and materials of the United States Army. 

You apply for the special Two-Year Army 
ROTC Program during your sophomore year. 
Then attend a six-week Basic Camp, with pay. 

You'll learn what it takes to be a soldier— 
to have your body toughened, your confidence 
developed. 

Do well and you can qualify for the Army 
ROTC Advanced Course in the fall. Do excep- 
tionally well, and you may be heading back to 
college, with a two-year full tuition scholarship. 

For the next two years you'll learn what it 
takes to be an Army officer. You'll be challenged 
both mentally and physically. You'll get the kind 
of management and leadership experience that 
will be an asset to you in any career, military or 
civilian. You'll receive a yearly living allowance 
of up to $1,000 each year you re enrolled in 
Advanced ROTC. When you graduate, you'll 

have earned your college degree along with the 
gold bars of an officer and serve in the active 
Army, Army National Guard or the Army 
Reserve. 

The Two-Year Army ROTC Program. If 
that's the kind of challenge you're looking for, 
you're the kind of student we're looking for. 

Army ROTC. 

MTSU Box 52 

D Ms. DMr. 

Address- 

County. 

-Age_ 

-City. 

_ State - .Zip. 

Phone- 

High school attending _ 

Graduation date  

College planning to attend. 

ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT ITTAKESTO LEAD. 
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Editorial 

Non-smokers have rights 
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) Joe Califano has 

initiated a program that would portray non-smokers in positive images 
and criticize those that do smoke. 

Califano's idea is to further extend the rights of non-smokers to 
include a ban on smoking on airlines and a restriction on smoking in 
over 10,000 federal buildings. 

The anti-smoking crusade has not gone as far as to outlaw cigarettes. 
It does not even concern itself with removing the subsidy given to 
tobacco growers which is almost $80 million a year. Califano's goal is 
merely to make smokers feel guilty for smoking and to boost the 
morales of non-smokers and those trying to quit. 

With this latest attempt to have the rights of non-smokers places 
above the rights of smokers, the growing fire of the rights of smokers 
has been fanned. Many smokers have now become almost militant in 
their attempts to assert their rights. They have been told for over 10 
years that "cigarette smoking is dangerous to your health" on every 
pack of cigarettes bought. They have quietly accepted restrictions on 
where they can sit on airlines. Now they are ready to regain the rights 
they think they have lost. 

Smokers have no rights to lose. When their smoking is a nuisance 
and irritating to others, they lose their privilege. When smokers light 
up without asking if others object, they have not exercised their right 
but their own selfish will. 

Non-smokers also need to continue exercising their rights. Asking a 
person not to smoke could be expressing the wishes of all non-smokers 
there as well as the one person. 

On campus, non-smokers have legal backing in freeing themselves 

you,      —^ 

v-^-*^ 

from smoke. 
Smoking in classrooms is prohibited by both National Fire Protection 

codes and the university safety manual, according to Archie Sullivan, 
safety director. 

Non-smokers should expect that their rights be honored, even in 
the classroom. Smokers, students and faculty, must accept no smoking 
requests, if not out of courtesy in classrooms, because it's law. 

Open Forum 

Women's progress continuing, but more can be done 
by June Anderson 

Professor, chemistry and physics 
In the fall of 1977, nationwide 

change took place in college enroll- 
ments. For the first time in history, 
women approached 50 percent of 
the student population and some- 
times exceeded it. Here at MTSU 
the figures were: 51 percent women 
to 49 percent men. The latest issue 
of the Chronicle of Higher Educa- 
tion (Jan. 9, 1978) reports that 
women account for 93 percent of 
the enrollment gain for 1977-78. 

Many studies show that in most 
institutions of higher learning 
strong female role and career 
models are seriously lacking. A 
study of a number of institutions, 
done by Elizabeth Tidball of George 
Washington University and re- 
ported in Educational Record, May, 
1973, confirms the importance of 
female faculty to women students. 
She found that the number of 
career-successful women students 
was  directly  proportional to  the 

number of women faculty present 
in the institution. The correlation 
was a practically perfect 0.953. 
MTSU is no exception to other 
institutions of higher learning. Of 
the 406 full time faculty members, 
96, or 24 percent, are women and 
310, or 76 percent, are men. A 
breakdown   by   rank   is   revealing 
also: 

female   male 
professors 11.5%  32.9% 
associate professors 16.7% 38.1% 
assistant professors 39.6% 24.5% 
instructors 32.3%    4.5% 

In the years I have been at MTSU 
I have heard many express concern 
about differences in percentages 
between faculty and students re- 
garding religious preferences. All 
of us are aware of the university's 
concern about the percentage of 
faculty by race because of the 
percentage of students by race, but 
I have never heard anyone express 
concern about the percentage of 
faculty by sex. 
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In the last several years the 
administration has made some 
progress in improving the role of 
women on the campus. Some 
women have been appointed to the 
more minor administrative posts— 
most administrative women still 
have "assistant" attached to then- 
title. A woman has been named 
chairperson of a department. In the 
last three years four women have 
made full professors but two of 
them only after appeals and one as 
an exception. In the same period we 
lost two women professors to 
retirement. Only two women have 
made associated professor in the 
last two year and one of those by 
appeal. 

The office of academic affairs 
sponsored a conference for women 
earlier this year. The aclrninistra- 
tion has provided a room for the 
Women's Information Service for 
Education and Other Needs (WISE) 
The faculty women through Con- 
cerned Faculty and Administrative 
Women (CFAW) have furnished it 
and they give their time over and 
beyond their regular jobs to keep it 
open 12-15 hours per week. 

While I recognize that some 
progress has been made, I also 
recognize that it is critical that 
much more be done: 

•We need to increase the number 
of women^ faculty  with  qualified 

women on a tenure tract. In the last 
two years, we have hired 23 
women, but only two are on the 
tenure tract. Two Ph.D. women are 
being lost this year because we 
denied them tenure. 

We need to move women into the 
senior ranks as quickly as possible. 
We have lost two full professors 
and two associate professors in two 
years to retirement, we have lost 
two women to higher paying jobs in 
two years and are losing a third one 
this year. 

•We need to move women into all 
phases of administration. We have 
an excellent opportunity to move a 
woman into a major role of adminis- 
tration with the upcoming dean- 
ship. 

•We need a full time woman 
counselor in the guidance and 
counseling center. 

•We need a director of women's 
affairs to oversee a full time 
women's head up re-entry pro- 
grams, and organize seminars on 
concerns of campus and community 
women. 

I would so like to see MTSU 
become an institution that stands 
ready to help any woman reach her 
full potential. Our national govern- 
ment is very concerned with human 
rights. This university must see to 
it that human rights are extended to 
every woman on this campus. 

SIDELINES welcomes all letters, columns and guest editorials. 
Letters to the editor will be accepted and printed unless they are of a 
libelous or malicious content. 

Letters submitted must have the name, box address, and phone 
number of the writer. Names will be withheld if requested. The phone 
number will not be printed, but will be used to verify the letter. 

Please send all letters and comments to SIDELINES, Box 42. 
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Jimmy Wright 

Epilepsy control drug considered for public use 
Do you remember sodium valpo- 

rate? I briefly mentioned something 
about this wonder drug last week, 
Of course, I am not a scholar when 
it comes to the medical area. 
However, that has never stopped 
me from voicing my opinion before 
so I shall continue. 

Sodium valporate is an anti-epi- 
leptic drug which is effective in 
treating a vast spectrum of sei- 
zures. It has been widely used with 
positive results for a decade in 
Europe and today is available in 
fifteen European countries, includ- 
ing Switzerland, West Germany 
and Finland. Great Britain, with its 
stringent drug marketing require- 
ments, and Japan are also appro- 
vers of sodium valporate ("affec- 
tionately" called VPA). In 1976 
more   than   120,000   prescriptions 

were filled in these countries with 
little evidence of side effects and no 
deaths. 

Despite the benefits and the 
apparent safety, VPA is not avail- 
able (legally) to the more than 2 
million Americans who suffer from 
this neurological disorder—epilep- 
sy. It is estimated that the use of 
this drug would effectively control 
one million seizures of people who 
are unbeatable using the present 
methods and drugs. Instead of 
legalizing the general use of VPA 
(it is available to a very few on a 
limited basis for study purposes 
only) drugs are used that are not 
effective in controlling many peo- 
ple's seizures and often these drugs 
cause serious, disabling side ef- 
fects. 

The Food and Drug Administra- 

tion has been studying this drug for 
the last three years as though it 
were a new drug with no history. 
Delays and putoffs continue to set 
back the date when sodium valpo- 
rate might be implemented gener- 
ally for the treatment of epileptics. 
The latest delay came in December, 
1977, despite commitments for 
speedy approval by FDA officials. 
Also, it seems that this delay is in 
direct opposition to their own 
advisory committee, the Presiden- 
tial Advisory Committee on Epilep- 
sy, the Epilepsy Foundation of 
America, the Commission on the 
Control of Epilepsy and the Na- 
tional Institute of Health. Now it 
seems that unless something is 
done, such as public demand, it is 
possible that VPA will not be 
approved  for two  or  three  more 

years. 

When one thinks of the thou- 
sands of Tennesseans and millions 
of Americans whose lives are 
unfortunately and needlessly dis- 
rupted by epileptic seizures, it is 
tragic to think that something can 
not be done. Some young people 
who have 20 to 40 seizures every 
day could lead relatively normal 
lives with this drug. 

Many people are to be praised for 
their efforts. In this state, Speaker 
Ned Mcwherter is to be praised for 
his interest in this area. However, 
there is a long way to go. Your 
input is important to help those who 
need VPA. If you are concerned 
(and we should be) please write 
your state and federal representa- 
tives and let them know. 

Letters 

U.S. policy toward South Africa is inconsistent 
To the editor; 

The situation in South Africa is 
rapidly approaching the boiling 
point. Black South Africans are 
becoming increasingly disillusioned 
with the United States and the 
administration's dormant human 
right's policy. They are having great 
difficulty, and justifiably so, under- 
standing the excuse being offered 
by the president of "noninterven- 
tion into the internal affairs of other 
countries." 

The inconsistency is clear. The 
United States has never shown any 
great reluctance to intervene into 
the internal affairs of left-wing 
governments. However, when it 
comes to countries being run by 
racist governments, the policy of 
nonintervention always seems to 
crop up. 

At present, the United States 
seems to be more interested in 
combating the rise of social democ- 
racy in Western Europe than in 
addressing apartheid in South Afri- 
ca. 

No one is arguing that the United 
States should intervene militarily in 
South Africa. There are many other 
ways in which the cause of libera- 
tion in that nation could be aided. 
To begin with, the U.S. should 
place an immediate moratorium on 
all aid to and trade with the 
Republic of South Africa. 

It may be true that this would be 
detrimental to blacks as well as to 
whites. But the essence of U.S. 
economic relations with South Afri- 
ca is that they serve to perpetuate a 
racist government and to maintain 
one of the highest standards of 
living in the world for a small 
minority of whites. The natives of 
that ancient land are ready and 

willing to make sacrifices. The 
inhuman and torturous repression 
of institutionalized racism has be- 
come a way of life for these people. 
But they know that there is hope for 
something better. 

The United States should fol- 
low-up the cutting off of trade 
relations by applying various exter- 
nal pressures. The United States 
should also work into a position of 
diplomatic arbitration and then use 
this position to expedite the free- 

dom movement and aid in a 
peaceful transition to majority rule. 

White South African leaders say 
the rebellion of the black majority is 
a communist rebellion. This argu- 
ment sounds all too familiar when 
we think back to the anti-war 
movement and McCarthyism. We 
easily recognize it as an attempt to 
blame a problem on the most 
convenient source while ignoring 
the true source. 

It is not my intention to employ 

the mentality of the military-indus- 
trial complex to support my argu- 
ment. But even those Americans 
who could care less about denial of 
human rights in South Africa must 
realize that continued apathy from 
the United States could very well 
result in the manifestation into 
reality of the claims currently being 
made by the white rulers of South 
Africa. 
L. Craig Turner 
Box 7984 

by DBFischnetz 
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CAMPUS CALENDAR   j 
TUESDAY 

Graduate Test: 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m., 
UC314 

Movie: "Silver Streak," 3:30, 6 and 
8 p.m., UC Theatre 

WEDNESDAY 

Graduate Test: 8 a.m.-noon, UC 
314 

Recruiting: marines, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., 
UC Basement 

Continuing Education: student ac- 
tivity fund accounting, 8 a.m.-4 
p.m., UC324 

Movie: "Robin & Marian," 3:30, 6 
and " - rr. , UC Theatre 

Meeting: special events committee 
selection board, 7 p.m., Student 
Programming Conference Room 

THURSDAY 

Recruiting: Marines, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., 
UC Basement 

Continuing Education: Student Ac- 
tivity Fund Accounting, 8 a.m.-4 
p.m., UC 324 

Luncheon: Faculty/Press, 12 noon, 
Tennessee Room, SUB 

Seminar: Recording Industry Ma- 

nagement,  3-4:30 p.m.,  Dining 
Room "B", SUB 

Movie: "Robin & Marian," 3:30, 6 
and 8 p.m., UC Theatre 

Wrestling: MTSU v. SIU-Edwards> 
ville, 7:30 p.m., Murphy Center 

Faculty Recital: Laurence Harvin— 
violin, Jerry Perkins - piano, 8 
p.m., D.A. Auditorium 

Dance: Alpha Phi Alpha, 9 p.m.-l 
a.m., Dance Studio "A" 

FRIDAY 

Continuing Education: Care and 
Rehabilitation of Laryngectomee, 
8 a.m.-4 p.m., UC 322 

Continuing Education: "Critiquing 
those Reading Materials," 8 
a.m.-4:30 p.m., UC 324 

Meeting: Clerical Employees, 10 
a.m., UC Theatre 

Meeting: Tennessee College Public 
Relations Association, 10:30 
a.m.-4 p.m., Dining Room "C", 
SUB, Luncheon, 12:30 p.m., 
Dining Room "B", SUB 

Luncheon and Meeting: Metro 
Dean's of Education, 11:45 a.m.- 
2 p.m.. Dining Room "A", SUB 

# \llj>lsll4k        I   AtlttAOCAO     W« ikttfft      II      1111   lkl*k'lll Middle Tennessee State University 
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J xmiminiiwH rvr \ruutnmuuig  Ieacner stwara *■ 
+    For Outstanding Effectiveness In Helping Students   * 

-* To Learn And Inquire * 

Student Ballot 
Nomination For Outstanding Teacher Award 

£ I Nominate Of The  Department » 

j  For The Outstanding Teacher Award For 1977-78. * 

X Return To VPAA Office, Box 3193 by Jan. 27, 1978* 

{ Signed * 
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uc cinema 
Tonight-^Silverstreak" 

Showing Jan. 25 & 26- 
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Coming Jan. 30 & 31-"The Front" 
Admission: 50. for ihe 3:30 Matinee & 

75< for the Evening Shows at 6:00 & 8:00. 

Dwindling MTSU farm 
survives campus boom 

by D'Nice Lawson 
Remember when the lot Hi-Rise 

West is now located on was a field 
of grain? Robert Alexander, chair- 
man of the agriculture department, 
is one person who does. 

At one time MTSU was in the 
center of farmland, including pas- 
ture, wheat and alfalfa fields. "But 
they put buildings on our land," 
says Alexander. 

Although the campus farm has 
dwindled, the university owns 787 
acres of farmland that is divided 
into three sections. 

THE CAMPUS FARM takes care 
of the 33 horses owned by the 
university. "Students are always 
begging to bring their own horses 
and board them," says Ethel 
Mullins, secretary to Alexander. 
"But they're not allowed to. There 
are just not enough stalls for ours 
and theirs too." 

Cows and swine are raised on the 
200 acres of MTSU's farmland 
located on hwy 231 beside the 
Veteran's Administration hospital. 
The livestock is used in lab study 
Alexander said. "We teach the 
students how to show livestock, to 
vaccinate, and to dehorn." 

"They learn how in the class- 
room and then go out in the barn 
and do it," says Mullins. 

THE UNIVERSITY'S dairy farm 
is located on Man son Pike. "It 
takes about an hour and half to milk 
the 66 cows," according to Polly 
Barrett. "It's a family project," 
she added, explaining that she and 
the five children help her husband 
Frank with the work. 

But when's there's calves being 
born—"well, Frank usually takes 
care of that," she said. 

There aren't any horses on the 
dairy farm, but the Barrett children 
don't seem to miss them. There's 
one large milk cow that they ride 
around, sometimes two or three at 
one time. 

WORKING THE DAIRY farm is 
a seven-day job, Mrs. Barrett said. 
"We don't get a vacation unless 
they can find a couple of students 
who are willing to work in our 
place." 

"But this isn't always easy to do 
since we start milking at 3:30 a.m. 

This farm is also where most of 
the grain is raised. About 15 
students are involved with taking 
care of the crops on the college 
work study program. But last 
summer there weren't enough stu- 
dents who wanted to work and the 
university had to hire some young- 
sters that were not attending 
college. 

"We need more student work- 
ers," Alexander said. 

The milk produced at the dairy 
farm is pasteurized and homoge- 
nized on campus. "The milk you 
drink in the cafeteria comes from 
here." Mullins said. 

THE SURPLUS MILK is sold in 
Nashville. "We can't possibly use 
it all," she continued. 

"Last year sales were near 
$110,000," according to Alexander. 
"This is big business. We are set 
up to make a profit, or at least 
break even. And it's getting more 
and more difficult to do that." 

The agriculture department is 
growing and MTSU's farm is 
expanding Alexander concluded. 
Many changes have been made in 
the farming program since Hi-Rise 
West was only a grain field. 

[ FRIEDMAN'S ' 
224 W. Main St. 896-2910 

!   On Sale We have your 

Winter coats winter 
clothing needs- 

$5.00 Jeans 
Rain suits 

V2 price pants 
Boots 

including Levi's Gloves 
J      Shirts-$4.00 Vests 

! All Surplus Vi price Ski Masks 

Select Levi Shirts Ladies9 & Mens' 
Insulated 

Vi price Underwear 

Hours-8-6 /Mon.-Sat. 



13 dorms to get 
canned drinks 
Thirteen dormitories will receive 

canned-Coke machines within the 
next two weeks, according to ASB 
President Bobby Francescon. 

Thirteen machines have been 
acquired from the Murfreesboro 
Vending Co. that will be placed in 
several dormitories. 

A final decision on the location of 
the machines will be determined by 
Dean of Men Ivan Shewmake and 
Dean of Women Judy Smith. 
Suggested residence halls are: 
Gracey, Clement, Gore, H-Hall, 
Rutledge, Wood and Felder, Cum- 
mings, Smith, Schardt, Reynolds, 
McHenry and Lyon dorms, Fran- 
cescon said. 

Though the present contract with 
the Murfreesboro Vending Com- 
pany specifies cup machines, stu- 
dent demand from the university 
precipitated an agreement to have 
the can machines installed, Fran- 
c esc an said. 

Can machines will be placed 
alongside the cup-machines until it 
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Puerto Rican dance group 
to tell story with show here 

Junior Dave Long uses one 
of the new canned coke 
machines at Beasley Hall. 
[Photo by Robin Rudd] 

can be decided which will sell more. 
Then one will be removed accord- 
ing to Mark Anthony, a member of 
the ASB house. 

The move was begun with a 
resolution passed in the ASB house 
of representatives. 

Colds, flu up on campus 
Avoiding colds or influenza is 

becoming a major problem due to 
severe cold weather conditions in 
the mid state area, according to 
Barbara Martin, head nurse of the 
campus infirmary. 

Some precautions that might 
help everyone avoid illnesses is 
plenty of rest and eating balanced 
meals with less "junk food," 
Martin said. 

Drinking plenty of fluids, such as 
orange juice, and dressing warmly 
will help to keep your "resistance 
to colds and flu at a high level,'' she 
added. 

If at all possible, avoid people 
who are sick and use common sense 
as   far   as   your   health   care   is 

Teaching forms due 
Student teaching applications for 

the fall, 1978 semester must be 
filed with the office of student 
teaching no later than Monday, 
Feb. 6, according to George Keem, 
director of student teaching and 
field experiences. 

concerned, Ma        sa'd 
Since the beginning of last month 

reports of colds and flu have 
increased at MTSU. This is not 
entirely due to the severe weather 
since this is the "flu season," 
Martin said. 

A group of dancers from Puerto 
Rico will perform Saturday night at 
8 p.m. in the Dramatic Arts 
Auditorium as guests of the Ruther- 
ford County Square Dancers. 

The show will be presented in a 
story telling manner of dance 
heritage in Puerto Rico, according 
to Steve Cates, director of the 
Rutherford County group. 

Areyto will also perform in 
Washington, D.C., for their con- 
gressman during a special Puerto 
Rico Day, Cates said. 

"They have their own band, 
costumes and lighting," Cates 
said. ' "They really put on a wonder- 
ful show," he added. 

The Rutherford County Square 
Dancers met the group in Puerto 
Rico Dec. 30-Jan. 9 while repre- 
senting the United States at the 
World Dance Festival. 

While Areyto, which consists of 
about 40 members, is in Murfrees- 
boro, they will be staying in the 
homes of the Rutherford County 
group. "I doubt that we'll have any 
language problems because a good 
many of them speak English," 
Cates said. 

The Rutherford County Square 
Dancers travelled to Romania for 

four weeks in 1973, in a tour 
sponsored by Friendship Ambassa- 
dors. They also hosted a group of 35 
Romanian dancers last May, Cates 
said. : 

Tickets for the Saturday night 
performance can be obtained at 
MTSU from Buleah Davis in the 
HPERS department. They can also 
be purchased at Byrn Motor Co., 
Radio Shack or from Cates by 
calling at 896-3559. The tickets are 
$3 for students and $5 for adults. 

Fantasy and comedy 
in university play 

Fantasy and comedy highlights 
John Van Druten's "Bell, Book and 
Candle," to be performed Feb. 
17-18 and Feb. 20-25 at 8 p.m. in 
the arena theatre of the Dramatic 
Arts building. 

University players are cast as 
follows: Bob Forsythe as Hender- 
son; Lisa Davis as Gillain Hol- 
royd; Diana Black we 11 as Mrs. 
Holroyd; Rick Harrell as Sidney 
Redlitch; and Martin McGeachy as 
Nicky Holroyd. 

Reservations for the University 
Theatre production can be made by 
calling 898-2716 between 2 and 5 
p.m. weekdays beginning Feb. 9. 
Students will be admitted free. 
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Violinist, pianist 

to perform here 
Music instructors Laurence Har- 

vin and Jerry Perkins will present a 
program of violin and piano sonatas 
on Thursday, Jan. 26, at 8 p.m. in 
the DA Auditorium. 

Featured on the program will be 
works by J.S. Bach, Jeno Tackacs 
and Camille Saint-Saens. 

Harvin has given numerous reci- 
tals and has appeared as soloist 
with such orchestras as the Okla- 
homa City Symphony and the 
University of Alabama Colligium 
Musicum. He has appeared on 
radio and on National Educational 
Television as a recitalist and as a 
member of the Sanders Trio. 

Harvin, now head of the string 
division at MTSU, received his 
doctorate in performance from Flo- 
rida State University. He has also 
studied with Ivan Gal ami an, Emil 
Raab, Norman Paulu, Paul Makan- 
owitzky and Tadeuz Wronski. 

Perkins has been hailed by the 
New York Times as "...a very 
capable pianist. His playing was 
precise, thoughtful, and vital." 
First prize winner in the American 
Music Scholarship Association 
Competition, he has appeared with 
orchestras, chamber ensembles 
and solo recitals, including his 
debut in New York's Town Hall in 
1971. 

A car traveling down B Street in front of the ROTC Building hits 
one of the several chuck holes on campus caused by the bad 
weather. [Photo by Robin Rudd] 

Walks repaired 

in better weather 
Campus roads and sidewalks in 

need of repair will be fixed "as 
soon as weather permits," accord- 
ing to Harold Jewell, director of 
maintenance at MTSU. 

Chuck holes in the roads and the 
deterioration of sidewalks are due 
to constant wear, Jewell said. 

The chuck holes were tempora- 
rily repaired a month ago by filling 
them with gravel. With the recent 
severe weather no other form of 
repair has ta^en place, Jewell said. 

The area that is in need of chuck 
hole repair is between the mainte- 
nance department and the Drama- 
tic Arts building. Sidewalks in need 
of repair are located in front of the 
SUB. 

Called 6bad for the public9 

Blanton's press policy criticized 
by Steve Miller 

Governor Ray Blanton's press 
policy is "bad for the general 
public," David Grubbs, chairman 
of the Political science department 
said yesterday. 

' 'The press is asking the govern- 
ment questions the general public 
would ask if they had the oppor- 
tunity," Grubbs said. "When you 
attack the press, you are attacking 
the public." 

ALPHA KAPPA 
PSI 

Professioal Business 
Fraternity 

Zeta Psi Chapter 

SMOKERS 
Wed. & Thurs. Nights 

Jan. 25 & 26 

7:00 University Center 
Room 316 

OPEN TO ALL BUSINESS 
MAJORS & MINORS 

Blanton initiated the policy late 
last year, stating that he will 
answer no more negative questions 
from reporters unless they have 
first reported the positive side of an 
issue. 

After Watergate, people become 
more aware of corruption in govern- 
ment, Grubbs said. "Watergate 
made an indelible impression on 
people of how little you can count 
on an official to be more honest 
than the average person," he said. 

"It's certainly a unique ap- 
proach," Grubbs said of the policy. 
' 'It has to have chilling effect on the 
media." 

Grubbs said he thinks guidelines 
came as a result of many years of 
dealing with the press. ' 'It probably 
resulted from the frustration of 
being quoted out of context and 
erroneous reporting," he said. 

It is hard to tell if the press has 
been fair with Blanton unless 
you're on the 'inside" of state 
government and know all the facts, 
Grubbs said. "It is very difficult to 
get a valid view of what is really 
hapening at any given time because 
government is so complex and the 
press doesn't really cover it," he 

said. 
The press misses a lot of things 

in state government, such as stu- 
dies on energy and the reorganiza- 
tion of state government, Grubbs 
said. "The study of reorganization 
of state government may lead to big 
changes but the press hasn't co- 
vered it adequately,'' he said. 

According to Grubbs, the press 
has tended to report only the 
negative side of some issues. 
"Blanton's trips to recruit industry 
for the state have been reported 
negatively although it has resulted 
in one of the best economic 
programs of any Tennessee gover- 
nor and one of the lowest unem- 
ployment rates in the country," he 
said. 

"Probably in many cases, the 
press has not been fair with 
Blanton," Grubbs said, "but they 
have been fair in giving him the 
opportunity to clear up any mis- 
understandings .'' 

The press should play the role of 
an antagonist, Grubbs said. "You 
cannot be 'buddy-buddy.' The 
press has to stay aloof from the 
government official if it is going to 
do a good job," he said. 
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Weekly Specials 
Busch 6 pk., 12 oz. cans & NRS-91.79 

case—97.15   Case Ret. Botts $5.99 

Fabtaff, 12 oz., NR Botte.-6 pk.-91.39 
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Blatz, Ret. Botts Case-94.99 
Prices Good Thru-Jan. 28, 1978 
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Despite snow and ice, 
break plans underway 
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by D'Nice Lawson 
Snowy scenes and cold winter 

winds may be presently controlling 
everyone's activity, but now is the 
time to think of spring and summer 
vacation plans. 

Instead of just going home or 
taking the traditional trip to Flori- 
da, the adventurous, travel-minded 
student could eat tacos in Mexico, 
dig through ruins in Israel or bike 
around Europe. 

John McRay, instructor in reli- 
gious studies will be taking eight to 
10 students on an archeological dig 
in Caesarea, Israel May 28-July 3. 
McRay heads this excursion every 
other year. 

MTSU is one of 20 universities 
that have permanent licenses from 
the Israel antiquity department to 
dig in this area. "Anyone digging 
without a license would be thrown 
in jail," according to McRay. 

Students will search for struc- 
tures such as vaults, theatres, 
aqueducts and racetracks. In the 
process they may dig up artifacts 
such as coins, pots and statues. 
Everything uncovered stays in 
Israel's museums, McRay said. 

Those who will dig can expect to 
get up at 4:30 a.m. and finish 
digging at 1:30 p.m. Living quart- 
ers are located on the beach and 
afternoons and weekends are con- 
sidered "free time." 

Room, board and digging fees 
total $700. However, this doesn't 
include round trip airfare and 
personal expenses. Total cost, in- 

cluding all expenses would be 
closer to $1,700, McRay says. 

Three to six hours of college 
credit can be earned on the trip. For 
more information contact McRay at 
898-2460. 

Religious studies is not the only 
department with travel intentions. 
The geography and foreign Lan- 
guage departments are planning a 
trip to Mexico during spring break. 

The first few days will be spent 
sightseeing in Mexico City with 
plenty of free time to explore. The 
end of the trip will include touring 
the ruins of the Mayan Indian 
culture in Yucatan. 

The total cost is $459 and 
includes everything except meals. 
Three hours credit is available for 
the trip. For more information call 
either the geography or foreign 

' language department. 
For those individuals interested 

in the out doors and traveling 
around Europe and the far east at 
low prices, the American Youth 
Hostels, Inc. may have the answer. 

The word "hostel" comes from a 
word meaning inn. Overnight ac- 
commodations could be made in a 
camp, church, community center, 
old castle, or villa. Bunks and 
kitchen facilities are available and 
prices usually run between 90 cents 
and $3.50. 

For free information on how to 
get involved in this program write 
to Anne Coyner, Travel Depart- 
ment Manager, American Youth 
Hostels, Inc., National Headquart- 
ers, Delaplane, Virginia 22025. 

'Syl-la-ba-loo' to end next month 
. "Syl-la-ba-loo," an LRC-pro- 

duced game show which airs on 
WZTV (Channel 17) will complete 
its series on Feb. 11, according to 
university public relations director, 
Dorothy Harrison. 

Since WZTV has sold the ' 'Syl-la- 
ba-loo"  time slot,  the  show   will 
appear at the new time of 11:30 
a.m. until the series is completed. 

Produced by 21   students in a 
mass    communications    problems 
course and supervised by instructor 
Van Fox, the show was carried by 
channel 17 in  15-week units last 
year. 

INTRODUCING  

There are no plans to continue 
work on the game show. However, 
it could continue if a time slot 
should become available, Fox said. 

Picture deadline set 
All organizations 

been contacted-by 
campus yearbook, 
their picture made 
have not identified 
pictures are asked 
Midlander office 
Wednesday. 6-8:30 

that have not 
Midlander, the 

about having 
and those that 
people in their 
to come to the 
Tuesday and 

p.m. 

Leotards 
Unlimited 

Now Supplying Middle Tennessee 
With. . . 

GYM-KIN & DANSKIN 
Leotards*  Tights*   Briefs*   Ballet 
Shoes* Tap Shoes* Gymnastic 
Slippers*   Hats*   Canes*   Custom 
Made Costumes* Books*  Music* 
Athletic Shorts* Socks*Warm-Ups* 
Mats and Equipment* Chalk* 
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For:' Men, Women and Children! 

Corner Village 

607 SE Broad St. 

Murfreesboro 

890-3807 

HOURS: 
10:00-5:00 Mon.-Sat. 

Senior Tim McE wan gives a ride to Shelbie Brown with the help of 
a posh by Pam Harrison at Saturday's Winter Snow Festival. 
Vice-President of Student Affairs Robert Lalance looks on. [Photo 
by Pat Casey Daley] 

Snowballs fly at Winter Festival 
An estimated 500 students ga- 

thered for "fun and frolic" at the 
Winter Snow Festival Saturday in 
the field between the NCB and the 
adminstration building. 

The festival provided not only 
childhood reminiscences, but the 
opportunity to pelt MTSU President 
M.G. Scarlett with snowballs. 

WTVF-news filmed the snowball 
battles while students sledded on 
the loop, which had been closed off 

for the safety of the participants. 
Other highlights included the 

serving of hot chocolate and dough- 
nuts and the appearance of Brad- 
ford, Dean of Women Judy Smith's 
Saint Bernard. 

Student reaction to the new event 
was good, according to Dorothy 
Harrison, director of public rela- 
tions. "The students responded 
favorably, and we will do it again 
some time." 

UNDERGROUND 
THE WORD FOR 

RECORDS AND TAPES 

Records and Tapes 

Ray's Underground 

893-3737 

509 Memorial Blvd. 
Murfreesboro, Tn. 

(Underneath Memorial Package Store) 

SlU 
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Farmers' tractorcades may backfire on them 
by Steve Miller 

Striking farmers involved in re- 
cent "tractorcades" may find their 
efforts to inform consumers of their 
financial plight backfiring on them, 
Robert Alexander, chairman of the 
agriculture department, said. 

The "tractorcades" are good in 
that they draw attention to the 
farmer but it's hard to make 
someone believe you're losing mo- 
ney every day when you're driving 

a $30,000-$40,000 tractor, Alexan- 
der said. Despite this, Alexander 
said the "tractorcades" are "as 
good an approach as has been 
taken." 

Another problem with the strike, 
according to Alexander, is that 
there is no unified effort among the 
farmers. "A few farmers are be- 
hind it and they are pushing it quite 
a bit," he said. 

The cause of the strike is due to 

simple economics—the law of sup- 
ply and demand. The oversupply of 
many crops has caused a decline in 
the prices paid for them, Alexander 
said. 

The big problem is the prices 
paid for the products and the level 
of parity from the federal govern- 
ment, he said. Alexander explained 
parity as money paid to farmers to 
help make up for the loss they incur 
at the market place. 

"Most of the farmers want the 
level of parity increased up to 100 
percent," Alexander said. This 
means the government will guaran- 
tee the farmer the full value for his 
product no matter how little he 
actually receives for it by making 
up the difference. 

The parity level is now 60 percent 
and some congressmen have men- 
tioned raising it to 85 percent, 
Alexander said. 

***4A*-_ ^Lm 
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Joyner explodes for 34 points 

Raiders squeak past Racers 78-77 
by Chuck Cavalaris 

MURRAY, KY—Of such games 
are championships made. 

Ferocious on defense early in the 
game, Middle Tennessee had to 
ward off a stern Murray State rally 

sidelines 
sports 

here Monday night in order to 
escape with a 78-77 OVC win. 

The win pulls Middle's confer- 
ence record to 4-2, a game behind 
league-leading Western Kentucky. 
Western invades Murfreesboro Sa- 
turday night. 

The game ended with Murray 
State desperately trying to get the 
ball up the floor after a missed 
Julius Brown foul shot with just 
four seconds left in the game. 
Sophomore forward Leroy Coleman 
got a hand on the last-second 
desperation shot to ice the road 
victory at the buzzer for the 
Raiders. 

Junior Greg Joyner turned in a 
sterling offensive performance, 
pacing MTSU with a career-high 34 
points. "Joyner did everything on 
offense but get on top of the basket 
and slam the ball in," an elated 
Jimmy Earle said after the win. 

Murray's Mike Muff led all 
scorers with 35 points. 

Earle's team dropped a tough 
71-70 decision in Murray's gym last 
season. Trailing 70-64 with just 39 
seconds left, the Racers reeled off 
seven unanswered points to seal a 
shocking win. 

For a few moments, it looked as if 
Fred Overton's Murray team might 
do it again this season. 

After holding a pair of 15-point 
leads in the first half, Middle 
Tennessee watched as Murray tied 
the score at 62-all on Jimmy 
Warren's 25-footer. Moments later, 
starting Raider center Bob Martin 
fouled out. 

The two teams traded buckets 
until, with 4:34 left, Overton pro- 
tested a call against his team and 
was tagged with a technical foul, 

Murray's second of the game. 
Senior Sleepy Taylor converted 

both free throws to give Middle a 
69-68 lead. MTSU never trailed 
again. 

The Raiders had fired out to a 
12-0 lead and it took Murray five 
minutes to get its first points on the 
board. Raider point guard Greg 
Armstrong was tagged with his 
third foul with 13 minutes still left 
in the first half and Earle countered 
with a surprise substitute, senior 
Sam Burrell. 

With Joyner working deftly on 
the baseline (he hit eight of 10 from 
the floor in the first half) and Muff 
claiming offensive rebounds and 
ramming them back in, the teams 
swapped points until, with less than 
six minutes left in the half, a 
Murray surge cut the Raider lead to 
38-29 at halftime. 

With Martin and Armstrong on 
the bench with four fouls early in 
the second half, Murray gradally 
cut into the MTSU advantage and 
eventually tied the score. 

Middle Tennessee shot a healthy 
55.8 percent from the floor and 66.7 
percent from the foul line. Murray 
State hit 47 percent from the field 
and 65 percent from the foul line. 

Fred Overton 
Murray out rebounded Middle Ten- 
nessee 43-33. 
"It was team victory...I keep 
thinking back to last year—at the 
end we got together and played 
good ball," Earle said after the 
game. 

[continued on page 13] 

►— 

Sleepy Taylor [left] keeps his hands high in an attempt to deflect 
pass. Despite his efforts, MTSU fell to Austin Peay. [Robin Rudd 
photo] 

Women rally past Murray 
Murray, Ky. —When you're 

down seven at halftime and 160 
miles from home^ its easy to find 
motivation, according to MTSU 
women's coach Pat Sarver. 

"Do you want to walk home?" 
Sarver threatened her MTSU team, 
trailing 36-29 against Murray State 
Monday night. 

After remaining in the visitor's 
dressing room until just before the 
second half tipoff, an inspired 
Middle Tennessee team returned to 
the floor and blitzed the Racer 
women to take a 89-65 conference 
win. 

The win raised the MTSU wo-' 
men's conference mark to 3-2 and 
8-7 overall. 

"I was redfaced and thin- 
lipped," Sarver jokingly said of her 
terse halftime talk. "Sometimes 
you just have to tell it like it is," the 
first-year coach added. 

Middle Tennessee unleashed the 
"Liz   and   Hoss"    show   on   the 

unprepared Racers in the second 
half. Liz Hannah opened up the 
Murray defense by bombing for 22 
points, and that enabled Patrice 
"Hoss" Amos to ram in a career- 
high 24 points to lead both teams. 

Karen Carter and Sherry McKin- 
ney added 14 points apiece and 
playmaker guard Jan Zitney 
chipped in eight to aid the winning 
effort. 

Mary Jane Gates led Murray 
with 17 points. 

Middle Tennessee jumped to a 
21-12 edge, but Murray State 
reeled off 12 straight to take a 24-21 
lead. The Racers then played that 
to a seven-point halftime edge. 

After Sarver's halftime talk, Mid- 
dle Tennessee outscored Murray 
16-3 to break the game open and 
were never threatened again. 

Middle shot 46.3 percent from 
the field and 59.4 percent at the 
free throw line. Murray State hit a 
chilly 39.5 percent from the floor 
and 55.6 from the charity stripe. 

Driver hurt; teams stranded? 
MURRAY, KY.—The driver of the Middle Tennessee team bus fell 

and broke his wrist after the MTSU men's and women's teams had 
enjoyed a post-game meal. 

George Bullock, Continental Trailways driver, left the bus after it got 
stuck in the parking lot of a local fast-food restaurant as the teams were 
leaving. He fell while inspecting the front of the bus. 

As of Sidelines final deadline, the two teams, coaches and managers 
were temporarily stranded in Murray, awaiting another bus driver to 
arrive from Nashville. 

Stan "Ramrod" Simpson, Blue Raider assistant coach and noted 
banquet speaker, summed up the situation this way: "Wouldn't it have 
been a shame if Murray would have hit a 50-footer at the buzzer, to beat 
us and then have this happen?" 

Th I Track team wins 

See page 14 
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Last second shot fails...so does MTSU comeback 
by Scott Adams 

Opportunity knocked—but Jim- 
my Earle's Blue Raiders missed a 
last-second desperation attempt to 
tie the game and Austin Peay 
escaped Murphy Center with a 
hard-earned 64-62 victory Saturday 
night. 

12-4 to deadlock the game at 32-all 
at half time. 

In the second half, Peay quickly 
jumped to a four-point lead, then 
see-sawed with MTSU for the next 
five minutes, refusing to buckle 
under to the defensive pressure the 
Raiders were applying. 

Sophomore forward Leroy Cole- 
man tipped in a basket with 14:54 
left to tie the game at 42-all, then 
Martin sank a tough reverse shot 
and Coleman powered in a layup 
after a steal to give the Raiders a 
46-42 lead. 

MTSU then held two-and four- 
point leads for the next five minutes 
before senior guard Sleepy Taylor 
hit six unanswered points to give 
the Blue Raiders a seemingly safe 
eight-point lead (50-48) with less 

than nine minutes left to play. 
Peay rallied to tie the game at 60 

on a jump shot by Gov forward Otis 
Howard. Peay center Phil Maye put 
the Govs in the lead only a few 
seconds later and MTSU's Taylor 
retaliated with two free throws to 
tie the game 62-all with less than 
three minutes to play. 

Howard fired up a shot, missed 
and Mayo tipped the rebound in to 
give Austin Peay a two-point lead. 
The Raiders came down court ready 
to tie the game again, but turned 
the ball over to the Govs, who held 
on until the closing seconds with a 
four-corner offense. 

Middle recovered the ball with 
only seconds left after a missed 
Peay free throw, and Sleepy Taylor 
jacked up a 25-foot corner shot with 

less than five seconds on the dock. 
The shot was off the rim, and Peay 
seized the hotly-contested win. 

After the game, Raider coach 
Earle noted that "the hustle and 
effort was good, but we didn't get 
any breaks.. .it was a typical MTSU- 
Austin Peay game." 

Sleepy Taylor led Middle Ten- 
nessee with 22 points, while Joyner 
added 16. Bob Martin tallied 10 
points and nine rebounds to lead in 
that category. 

The Raiders hit 45.4 percent from 
the field and a blistering 92.3 
percent from the foul line. 

Mayo led Austin Peay with 22 
points and a whopping 17 re- 
bounds, while Howard poured in 18 
for the winners. Peay hit 47.6 
percent from the field and out-re- 
bounded the Raiders 40-26. 

Women blast Austin Peay 90-52 

MTSU's Julius Brown 
The game was tied five times in 

the first 10 minutes of play before 
Governor guard Dennis Pagan fired 
up a surge that saw his team take a 
22-14 lead. 

In the last five minutes of the 
half, Middle outscored Austin Peay 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■aUBf 

Austin Peay's Lady Governors 
invaded Murphy Center Saturday 
night with the hopes of making the 
trip from Clarksville in the bad 
weather worthwhile, but MTSU's 
Raider women grabbed relatively 
easy 90-52 win. 

Led by Elaine Swafford and 
former Murfreesboro Oakland ace 
Golena Rucker, APSU kept pace 
with Middle's fast-break offense, 
trailing by just 'eight points (34-26) 

RECORDS-TAPES-JEWELR Y CLOTHES 
2815 East Main Street 

Murfreesboro, Tn. 

893-9981 

8 Track Tapes & Cassettes 

$2 99 
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at halftime. 
In the first half, Middle was 

paced by Patrice Amos and Sharon 
McClanahan with nine each. 

The close contest of the first half 
suddenly became all-MTSU in the 
second. That fast break began to 
run the Lady Governors a little 
ragged, and Middle Tennessee 
outscored Peay 56-26 to grab the 
win. 

The win evened MTSU's record 
at 7-7 and evened their OVC 
record at 2-2. 

McClanahan, a 6-0 junior for- 
ward, led the winning Raiders with 
19 points, while Amos aided with 
17. Other double figure scorers for 
the Raiders ere Liz Hannah (16) 
and Karen Carter (13). 

Swafford paced the Lady Govs 
with 15 while Rucker and Carol 
Wood added 10 each. 

s 

•ad . 

mj 
•A ■ 
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Sharon McClanahan 
Middle hit 53.8 percent from the 

field and a cool 40 percent .at th,e 
foul line. Peay shot just 31.8 
percent from the floor and 42.9 
from the charity stripe. 

Values to 811* ■ 

Choose From Sea Level, Eric Clapton, 

Dixie Dregs, Rolling Stones, Cat Stevens, 1 
Carole King, Cream, Allman Brothers, 

Plus Many Others! 

These are all from 
our regular $3M to $4M | 

8 track & Cassette tape selection. 

This Sale Ends Jan. 28th 

Open Mon. - Sat. 11:30am - 7pm 

k ♦■♦■•■•■•■•■♦■•■•■•■•■ ••♦■•■•■•■■■•■•■•■MlH—tali 

Grecian 
Steakhouse 
Family Restaurant 

SPECIAL 
CONTINUED 

Includes 
potatoes, salad, and bread included 

Open 11-11, 7 Days A Week 
Carry-Out Orders 

Waitresses Needed, Apply in Person 
896-1354 lfflgM*«foml..9hdf. 
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Raiders 
[continued from page 11] 

' 'Our team goal is just not to be 
outhustled anymore...I'm glad to 
get out of here with the win," the 
Raider coach added. 

Joyner's outburst was aided by 
Taylor with 20, Martin with eight, 
Coleman and Burrell with six and 
Brown with four. Donnell Wilson 
added 16 for Murray while Warren 
chipped in 13. 

RAIDER NOTES: 
•Burrell, a walk-on guard who's 

appeared in just eight games this 
season, helped rescue the Raiders 
last season in a game against 
Murray. After senior guard Lewis 
Mack fouled out, Burrell came on to 
keep the offense moving and pull 
out a 74-70 win in Murphy Center. 

•The Murray student body gave 
their team a mock standing ovation 
when it finally scored...the Racers' 
first points came on an easy layup 
by Wilson. 

.•John Randall, Murray State's 
second leding scorer behind Muff, 
is out for the season with a broken 
thumb. He did not play against 
MTSU. 

•MTSU's Martin, obviously ham- 
pered by a injured knee in his 
team's loss to Austin Peay Saturday 
night, noted after the Murray clash 
that "I had to get on the boards, 
because I felt it was my fault we lost 
the Austin Peay game..." Martin 
finished with 10 rebounds to lead 
MTSU. 

•Largest crowd response of the 

Wrestlers struggling 
without heavyweights 

night, oddly came when the half- 
time score of the Alabama-Ken- 
tucky game was announced...The 
Tide led 41-32 at halftime and went 
on to pull a stunning upset in 
Tuscaloosa. 

•Because of the icy roads and a 
foot of snow still on the ground, 
only 3,100 people showed up for the 
game. 

•With about eight minutes gone 
in the second half, Earle called a 
time out to discuss strategy...he 
told Burrell and the others to use a 
"patient" offense...back on the 
court, Burrell promptly canned a 
20-footer...Earle winced, but the 
shot gave his team a 50-45 lead. 

January 

•Earvin Johnson, the 6-8 point 
guard who's led Michigan State to 
national ranking this season, will be 
featured in the coming issue of 
Sports Illustrated...Johnson canned 
12 points in the Spartan's 72-51 
blitz of Middle on Dec. 19. 

•After the game, Earle reminded 
everyone who would listen that "I 
said it before...the team that wins 
the conference crown may have a 
10-4 record." 

•Earle needed a little minor 
medical assistance after the 
game...he had a small gash on his 
arm from nervously scratching 
himself with his fingernails during 
the game. 

by Scott Adams 
Imagine, if you will, the MTSU 

basketball team forced to play the 
remainder of the season without 
Bob Martin and Sleepy Taylor. 

Scary, huh? 
Yet that's the kind of situation 

Gordon Connell finds his wrestling 
team in—unable to deliver the 
knockout punch. 

With a group of battered and 
bruised wrestlers, Connell made a 
trip to South Bend, Ind., Saturday 
for a quadrangular meet against 
Southern Illinois, Illinois State and, 
of course, Notre Dame. 

After suffering two lopsided los- 
ses at the hands of the first two 
teams, the Blue Raiders found the 
right combination of wrestlers to 
give them a surprising lead over the 
Fighting Irish heading into the final 
pair of matches. 

But a shortage of heavyweight 
grappiers forced Connell's crew to 
forfeit the last two matches, and the 
Raiders lost a disappointing third 
contest. 

After those three defeats, MTSU 
headed north for Milwaukee and 
dropped another close decision to 
Marquette. 

The loss to the Warriors was 
similar to the Notre Dame loss, with 
Middle leading prior to the final 
pair of matches, but again forced to 
forfeit. 

The 22-17 defeat marked the 
fourth loss in two days for the 
slumping Raiders, perhaps the 
worst road trip in Connell's four 
years as MTSU coach. 

Outstanding performers on the 
trip were Tommy Smith, Kyle 
Smith, Pat Simpson and Mike 
Kuziola. all of whom won two of the 
four matches they wrestled in. 

Connell's wrestlers missed the 
Anderson Invitational this weekend 
due to hazardous road conditions 
between here and Indiana. The 
team, carrying a 5-10 record, heads 
to the Mid-South Championships in 
Chattanooga this weekend. 

February 

March 

OVC basketball schedule 

7 MTSU92-Morehead59 AWAY 
9 MTSU93-E.Ky.86 AWAY 

14 Tenn. Tech 65 • MTSU 60 HOME 
16 MTSU 68 - ETSU 61 HOME 
21 APSU 64 - MTSU 62 HOME 
23 MTSU 78 - Murray 77 AWAY 
28 Western Kentucky HOME 

4 Eastern Kentucky HOME 
6 Morehead HOME 

11 Tennessee Tech AWAY 
13 East Tennessee AWAY 
18 Murray State HOME 
20 Austin Peay AWAY 
25 Western Kentucky AWAY 

2-3 OVC Tournament BOWLING GREEN 

RC Model Aircraft 

HO Trains       Magazines 

Plastic Models 

CORNER HOBBIES 
607 S.E. Broad   893-7783 

Hoars 10-7  Weekdays 

\ r0[*£ To 0*; 

All Clothes, Shoes & Boots 25% - 50% off 

Tk<#iWrW4& 
iiiiiiiimimm -imiiititf itiinul 
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Track team grabs easy triangular meet victory 
Dean Hayes can tell you that 

nothing succeeds like success. 
His MTSU indoor track squad 

captured 11 of 16 first places and 
easily whipped David Lipscomb and 
Furman in the traditional season 
opener for the Raiders in Murphy 
Center. 

Long jumpers Sheikh Faye and 
John DoDoo paced the successful 
effort for the defending OVC out- 
door champion squad. On their first 
jumps of the season, both athletes 
qualified for the NCAA indoor 
national championships, to be held 
in March. 

Faye jumped 25-7 to win the 
event, while DoDoo was close 
behind a 25-1. Freshman Greg 
Artis turned in a 23-8 effort to take 
third place for MTSU. 

In the triple jump, Artis im- 
pressed the veterans with a 50-9 
effort, good for first place. Durwin 
Glasper nailed down third place in 
the event for MTSU with a 44-10 
effort. 

Transfer Rosco Kidd put his best 
foot forward and came up with first 
place in the high jump with a 6-8 
showing. Sam Crump also turned in 
a 6-8. 

In the pole vault, MTSU's David 
Cleveland led the way with a 14-6. 
Kevin Hale took second with an 11 
foot attempt. 

Ed Thomas turned in a pair of 
wins  in   the   hurdle   events.   The 

Raider high jumper Rosco Kidd leaps on the way to first place in 
Saturday's indoor track meet here. [Thorn Coombes photo] 

Chicago sophomore won the 60 
highs (7.3) and the 330 interme- 
diates (38.6). Russell Holloway and 
Jerome Brown finished 3-4 in the 
highs. Brown finished third in the 
intermediates. 

Sterling Stone won the 60-yard 
dash with a 6.3 clocking, while 
Larry G hoi son finished third at 6.5. 

J.T. Musgrove, David Robinson, 
Ed Stegall and Holloway won the 

mile relay with a 3:22.2 showing; 
Musgrove won the 440 dash (48.6) 
while Stegall (50.1) and Robinson 
(50.5) were close behind. 

Senior Dennis  Votava captured 
the 880 run with a time of 1:55.6, 

while Jack Langford won the 1000- 
yard run with a 2:15.4 clocking. 
Freshman Dana McCutcheon took 
second in the 880 with 1:57.6. 

Other Raiders placing in the 
meet were: Gary Perry, second in 
the mile run (4:11.9), Ted Hau- 
sauer, second in the shot (53-2), 
Chester Ransom second, Jim Kin- 
caid third and Eric Henderson 
fourth in the 600 run and Stone 
third in the 300-yard dash. 

Film will highlight 
1976 World Series 

A highlight film of the 1976 
World Series will be shown Wed- 
nesday night at 6:30 in the Raider 
Room, under the north side of the 
football stands. 

The showing of the film, which 
captures the excitement of Cincin- 
nati's four-game sweep over the 
present world champion New York 
Yankees, is sponsored by coach 
John Stanford and the baseball 
team. 

There will be no admission 
charge, and if sufficient interest is 
shown in the film, other highlight 
films may be shown this semester, 
Stanford said. 

GF-OW YOUR OWN-HYDROPONICALLY 

Giwto HII\ plant you want 

in a nutrient solution without 

soil! Faster growth, better 

quality—fruits, vegetables, 

liou«e plants, and other 

vegetation of your 

choice. 

* 6 

. .*al 

hydro-iro 
, KIT 

$14.95 
Plus $1.00 for Shipping 

and Handling 

StND COUPON TODAY 

Home Grown, Inc. 
240 Battle Ave., Murfreesboro, Tn. 37130 

I S« ;< >S»I> II ->< \r,     Illi K   Ml >M . OKOIK   K)KS .ENTtR 
MKritlllkfOU iMt.lll   (>H<> «.*<0-HYDROPONIC GROWING 
kllVllillWK.   IN   H'l KOMMMin   I AUKS 

MTSU sports calendar 
Wednesday, Jan. 25: 

Baseball: Highlight film of 1976 (Yankees vs. Reds) World Series; 
Raider Room, 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Jan. 26: 
Faculty-Press Luncheon; Tennessee Room of the SUB, noon. 
Wrestling:    MTSU   vs.    Southern   niinois-Edwardsville;    Murphy 
Center, 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Jan. 27: 
Wrestling: MTSU at Mid-South Championships; Chattanooga. 
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Murphy  
[continued from page 1] 

20 pounds per square foot, but the 
buildings roof can withstand at 
least 25 pounds per square foot. 

"If you could get four inches of 
water on the roof, that would equal 
about 19 pounds per square foot... 
five inches would be just about the 
design limit. But the roof is raised 
in the center and drains to the 
outside. Five inches of rain would 
roll off the roof and into the 
drainage system," Pigg said. 

One inch of rain is the equivalent 
of the water in 10 inches of average 
snow, Pigg said, "so there would 
have to be at least 40 to 50 inches of 
snow on the roof before it would 
begin to exceed design limits...and 
that's about practically impossible 
in this climate." 
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Bill Smotherman, manager of 
Murphy Center, agreed with Pigg's 
assessment that' 'even with the last 
snow, we didn't even begin to 
approach the critical limits of the 
roof." 

Smotherman said he was on the 
building roof Friday afternoon and 
' 'there was just about two inches of 
snow up there, although there were 
more than six inches on the 
ground." He explained that "few 
people realize how strong the wind 
is up there...a lot of the snow will 
blow off the roof by itself." 

Prior to concerts which required 
suspending heavy sound systems 
from the framework of Murphy 
Center's ceiling, the building ma- 
nager said he ' 'talked to the design 

engineers about how much weight 
the   ceiling  could   really   take...I 

the roof could take—I wanted exact 
figures, if available." 

After conferring with the staff of 
one of the architectural firms which 
designed the building, Scarlett said 
"I feel a lot better...when it snows 
enough to put the building in 
trouble, the whole community will 
be in trouble." 

Jayvees take second win 
There are times in a basketball 

game when one person will become 
a dominant force and can control 
practically every phase of the 
game. 

Blue Raider freshman Mark Lynn 
was such a force in a 95-87 win by 
the MTSU junior varsity over Fort 
Campbell Saturday afternoon in 
Murphy Center. 

The 6-7 Manchester native led 
both teams with 42 points while 
walk-on    teammate    Doug    Hicks 

added 20 in a winning cause. 
Raymond Martin, another 6-7 
freshman recruit, added 11 points. 

Sophomore Derek Render di- 
rected the MTSU offensive effort 
from the point guard position. 

Standouts for the Fort Campbell 
team were Alonzo Perry and Craig 
Kneeland, who hit for 18 and 17 
points, respectively. 

The win raises the junior varsity 
record to 2-3, with all three losses 
coming on the road. 

Bill Smotherman 

don't think there's really any 
reason to question the stability of 
the roof at this time." 

Smotherman said that university 
President M.G. Scarlett asked him 
to "follow through on the design 
criteria" after news of the Hartford 
collapse reaches Murfreesboro. 
"We want to study the matter now, 
while it can be done in a cool calm 
manner, rather than make snap 
judgments in a future emergency." 

Scarlett acknowledged his re- 
quest to Smotherman, "I had a 
vague idea about how much stress 

OVC standings 

Team: OVC. Reg: 
Western Kentucky 5-1 9-8 
Middle Tennessee 4-2 12-5 
Tennessee Tech 4-2 7-8 
East Tennessee 3-2 10-5 
Austin Peay 3-3 9-7 
Eastern Kentucky 3-3 9-6 
Murray State 1-5 5-12 
Morehead State 0-5 3-10 

Monday'8 scores: 

MTSU 78, Murray 77 
Tech 66, MO 57 
WKU 83, APSU 81 
ETSU 75, EKU 69 

Saturday's scores: 

APSU 64, MTSU 62 
EKU 73, Tech 62 
WKU 91, Murray 75 
(ETSU-Morehead postponed due to 
weather) 

MMhat's 
New! 

HAIR STYLES FOR LADIES and GENTS 
FEATURING SENSOR-PERM 

Looking for a carefree, easy-to-manage hairstyle? We'll 
cut your hair according to its type and natural tendency. 
for best body and manageability. Call us today for naturally 
beautiful, healthy hair. 

PEGGY HOLLANDSWORTH AND STEVE MELTON WOULD 
LIKE TO INVITE ALL OF THEIR FRIENDS TO COME BY AND SEE 

THEM I 

PHONE 890-5020 

20* EAST COLLEGE STREET (THE DELBRIDGE BUILDING) 
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Dear MTSU Student, 

McAdoo's would like to welcome you to a new semester 
at MTSU.  We hope you were able to get the courses you 
wanted and that the next 3*5 months will be rewarding for 
you. 

While you are here in Murfreesboro, McAdoo's would 
like to have you as a customer and help fill your clothing 
needs.  Your wardrobe might not yet require one of our 
stylish, quality suits, however, we offer quality in our 
casual wear as well.  McAdoo's has a full line of Izod 
items, jeans, corduroy and khaki by Snapfinger, sweaters 
by Pringle, Docksiders, loafers and many other staples of 
the college wardrobe. 

To assist you in purchasing these items, McAdoo's is 
one of the few stores in this area that offers a CHARGE 
ACCOUNT TO COLLEGE STUDENTS.  Here is an opportunity for 
you to establish credit references which will be so 
important to you in the coming years while acquiring 
those clothing and accessory items that you both want 
and need. 

Come in today and let us open your account and make 
McAdoo's your Murfreesboro clothing store. 

Sincerely, 

Russell  McAdoo 

MURFREESBORO MALL 
890-6376 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-9 
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